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1
This mighty ^!ob^, with all her flowing sail
An J streamers set, Is speeding wildly fait

Fortliat dim coast, where thuiid.-r cloud and pale
Will rend the shroud, lay low the lofty mast,

And drive her down, laid ui^ht and howling wive,
With wail shriek, to her enjulling grave.

II.

No pli ros t'lerc will c.u t its cheering ray
To show tha mariner a wrleorn* share,

No fri -ndly star c u.j * futth us flying d iy
Darkens abjve the C-uJ-dess breaker's roar

St i'rtai gun at <!i tint heir hs iiiipr.'ss,
.Tilo frenzied terrors of acr last distress.

HI.
Monarch* w'.'.l seize the helm to stay her roll,

Tivaibl?' arid fall upon their knees in pr.tycr,
Tiia barnids'arcli again the charts wide scroll,
B it drop its idie drafts in mute despair;

W .ile pallid myriads on til- plunging deck,
G.-appU with J .'aih in this stupendous wreck.

IV.

Till down s'ac sink's ninid the tide of time,
And leaves no r lie 011 the closing wave,

Except the anna's of her srric-f and crime;
The pityia* heaven ,vii! weep above her grave,

And universal natuie softly r^ar

A dewey urn to this departed sphere.

MISCELLANY.

VALEDICTORY ADDRESS TO THE S"1V-
HE N'TS IN MEDICINE OF THE COLLEGE OF

Physicians and Surgeons of the UNI¬
VERSITY OF THE STATE OF NEW YoRK.
By John B. Beck, M. D., Professor of
.Materia Medico, and Medical Jurispru¬
dence, S?c..'This Address comes from one

of bur ablest physicians and most talented
writers in the profession, and like his other

productions is marked by sound sense and
originality and independence of thought.
It contains within a small compass, many
valuable hints, applicable~lo students in
either of the professions, conveyed in lan¬
guage plain, forcible and eh'Cjuent. 1 he

following extruct ii from t!ie closing prut
of the address ;.
A rain, if vou wish to acquire distinction,cultivate'an enthusiastic love tor you pro¬

fession. Unless you do this, all vour_ as-

Hiring after fame will prove abortive.
I Mlependently of this consideration, you,h ye every inducement to do so, 1 lian
medicine, there '13 no department of human
1 l,or which is more interesting in itsell, or

,n iv cenerous in the ends v.uchit pro-|
. ,s to i e f. U ranges over the illimita-
bl tie! s .fnaiure.i< looks to the heavens
. it travel<es the plo'<e--U climbs the
mountain.it dives into the solid earth-
it interrogates man ht.nselt 1:1 his »n.\* en-

oils reces.es; and it brim:* ad its treasures|
to lis votaries, for the noblest of purposes,
to alleviate human distress.to arrest the
oro rre.;s ot disease.to <i-j. cI k.iv roi-ti Oi
clouded intellect.in short to male man a

happier and more grateful tenant ot tins
lower world. If you entertain such views
of your profession, it cannot be otherwise
than that you will make corresponding
efforts to add something to the amorrtof,
our knowledge and means to accomplish
these sublime objects; and if you do so,
you cannot fail to receive your reward.

But it is not merely necessary that the
man who enters our profession should love
the science in the abstract; he must also
respect his professional brethren. Qui
profession, like every other, contains a
mixture of good and evil. There are some
who by their, misdeeds have forfeited all
est em. But all are not such. Our pr>
ftrsaio 1 contains a mass of intelligence, and
worth and virtue, which he is bound to,
a niciate, if he ever hope to succeed.
Thii he is bound to do, no less by the ob-
lirui .is of duty than from a regard to his
own interest, lie should recollect, that the
character "of a profession is a part ot the
inheritence of every individual member
of it, an \ just in proportion as that is ele-Jvated or iU-^idtMj, does to the hurru)lesti
individual who belong, to it rise or sink in

importance. There are some sounfortu-|natelvorjratiiz"d, that they think the only
method of gaining importance is by tradu¬
cing others and ri.-ing up m their ruins. As,
vou value your future respectability a*,

vou value the opinion of the honorable an*

virtuous. nd, above all, as you value
your own peace of mind, do not emulate
their vicious example. Retributive justice
sooner or kiler overtakes such men. The
victims of envy and jealously, their whole
moral nature becomes depraved to the core,
a id they become the prey of the unholy
tiies which themselves have kindled. As|
they go through life, they cast a baleful
influence around them, and at last they pass
from the scene unhonored and unregretted.
On the other hand, il you trust to your
owi) merit.if you give.toatitheir due-
if vou cast the mantle ul chanty over their
d-'liciencies.you "ill not f«l <" reap a|
lih harvest of grateful leeling fiom all
around you.

.

There are innumerable other consider-
gentleman, which I might urge

u rn vou, .lid time permit, all ot which
would tend to enhance your future
uhiliiv. I might speak to you ol the im¬

portance of cultivating a stern integrity ol
character.>('a chaste and temperate
. ,l the .uhjuipilion of your passions.of
vour moral and religious duties. AH 01

these are so many beautiful and essen.ia

elements entering into the formation (d a

character that is destined to exert a salutar)
and ennobling influence over society.

But I have done. In what I have said.
I have spoken to vou in the honesty of
t uth and the sincerity of friendship, and
n . one will feci a Pur?r thnl1 of ^7, "l

1 jnn®, in after time, that you are fulfil-
liv with honor to your, elves, the high (!< ..-

iinicfc to which ycu r.ro aspiring.

We must confer we il.el extremely re-

luctaiit lorrrdit the statement contained
in the following communications from Ha¬

vana, and we should certainly withhold
our belief were not the main statements

substantially confirmed by the commanders
of British cruizers on the African coast,

by the declarations of several intelligent
citizens of Liberia, by the despatches of
our colonial Governor, and by the testimo¬

ny of American citizens residing at Ha¬
vana. With this array of evidence press¬
ing upon us, we are painfully constrained
to believe that the statements are substan¬

tially correct, and what a spectacle do they
present to the civilized world !

I'
There is a system of trade carried on

from this eitv, under the protection of the
American flag, which deserves notice, and
which if not in violation of '.' e laws of the
United States, is so near akin, and so pal¬
pable an evasion of its intent, as to call for
the censure of every good citzien. The
trade referred to, ought to be considered as

participating, aiding and abetting, in the
slave trade ; for it is under such an arrange¬
ment as protects the vessel with United
States papers and flag, for the outward
bound voyage, and until the cargo of slaves
is procured. The operation is effected in
this way, Vessels of such tonnage and re¬

puted speed, as are necessary for the trade,
sailing under United Slates papers, are

purchased here by persons engaged in the
slave trade, and aconfiact entered into be¬
tween the seller and the purchaser that
the vessel shall retain her American papers
lor a certain time, and security is given
1>V the purchaser that the register, and all
the vessel's papers shall be returned to the
proper authorities in the United States
within that time. By this contract the pur¬
chaser secures the vessel's papers for the
voyage to the coast of Africa. The pur¬
chaser puts on board here a new crew,
and some American citizen as master.no
matter who, or of what profession, so that
he is a desperate fellow.and he takes the
title of flag-captain, without any com¬

mand whatever, serving only as a protec¬
tion for the vessel against British cruizers'
on the coast of Africa, and until thr> slaves
are secured. After this object is attained,
the captain in fact, or the person who su¬

perintends the expedition, presents apower
of attorney for the transfer of the vessel,
and takes charge as captain; she is put
under the Portuguese flag, and staits for
Cuba ; and the fla^-captain returns in her
as passenger, with his American papers, se¬

curing to himself a par. of the profits of
the voyage for his services with a full
knowledge of the intention of the voyage
at the time it was commenced. This is
a daily operation here, and a number of
vessels within the past month have been
despatched in this trade.
The INI. of Philadelphia, has recently

cleared under a nominal command ; the C.
also under a nominal command ; and ashort
time since, another vessel cleared for New
Orleans to procure papers for her nominal
captain. And there are now a number of
vessels in this port, sold for the same trade,
and preparing f.)r the voyage.._V. Y.Star.

The Africas Slave Trade..Captain
M Donald, of the brig North, arrived at
Baltimore, from the coast of Africa. Cap¬
tain M'Donald has informed the editor of
the Republican that thirty-one slaving ves¬
sels had been captured, carried into Sierra
Leone, and condemned, between the 1st
of January and the 1st of April, of this
year; that the British crusiers had also
landed their men, and bioke up several
slave establishments on shore, particularly
at the Island of Boolana, a place settled by
Portuguese.
The commander of the British brig of

war Part age, told Captain M'Donald that
he had fallen in with several vessels which1
had the appearance of being slavers, but,!
carrying American colors and papers signed
by the consul at Havana, he was obliged
to let them pass. Some of them he after-
wards fell in with, and captured with slaves'
on board.

More slave vessels had been captured
lately betwen the river Gambia and Sierra)
Leone than at any given time before; that
part of the coast being so near the British
settlement, and one of the principal ren-j
dezvous for men-of-war, that they did not!
think it required watching so closelv, and!
thereby thousands of slaves were let slip,]
most of which would have been retaken'
and liberated had they hern aware of the
extent to which'the traffic had been carried
on, almost under their own eves.

The British Government have several
cruisers constantly on the coast, and the
number is shortly to be increased, and no
means left untried to put a stop to the hor¬
rid traffic.

Captain M'Donald further stated to the
editor that the ship Transit, of New York,
in passing down the river Nunez, had been
boarded by the people of one of the kino-s
of that country, and robbed of a consider¬
able amount of property, and one man
killed, belonging to the ship, before they
surrendered. The property had, however,
afterwards been all restored on their being
told that an American man-of-war was ly¬
ing in the Gambia, and would be in the
Nunez in a few days, and destroy their
town, which lay close to the shore, if it
were not restored No American man-of-
war was there, however, for an American
man of-war seldom goes on the coast of
Africa, and never for the protection of our

trade, which is highly important and mei-
its attention. The reason the kinu gave
the supercargo of the ship for robbing her
was, that th-'V had sold powder to bis en¬
emies up the river, with whom lie was at
war, and which enabled them to invade his
dominions and make slaves of his people.

Divine Providence tempers his blessings
fo secure their belter effect. He keeps our!
joys nn 1 ou.r fears on an even balance, that
we may neither presume nor despair. Bv
such compositions God is pleased to make
bn'h our crosses more tolerable, and our

tujoyinents more wholesome and safe.

LETTERS BY TlfE WAY.
itv iikv. ok. iiunpiinr.Y.

The Mississippi ought to have b«*eii
called Missouri, for reasons which are just
as good as if [ had time to give tiiem; but
the day has gone by, and you can no more

change the name of the " Father of rivers"
than you can do justice to Columbus. The
father of rivers though! How the Father,
when the streams do not proceed from, but
fall into it? But adhering to my old rule,
of taking things as 1 find them, at home
as well as tibroad, I let that pass. I had
from my boyhood almost, felt a ^reat desire
to see the Mississippi; you may well sup¬
pose, that when I was within twenty miles,
ten miles, five miles, 1 wanted to give
wings to our steam wheel water craft.

At length Cairo, (not yd Grand Cairo,)
hove in sight, and in a few moments, the
great Mediterranean of the west, strewed
with llood wood, came rushing by, and
paying no more attention to the Ohio, on

which 1 had sailed a thousand miles, than
if it had been a trout brook ; it might
come in or not, just as it pleased. By
thrusting our little bark into the mighty
current, how soon should we have been in
New Orleans, but we were bound to St.
Louis, and to stem the boiling torrent,
swollen by the spring contributions of both
the far West and the far North, was quite
another matter.
And now, peradventure you will snv,

let us have a description of the Mississippi,
but really, Mr. Editor, you must excuse
me. I cannot grasp it. It wants to bo
studied ; and after all any body can say,
vou must come and see for yourself, or

your conceptions of it will be very inade¬
quate. Think of the mo.t turbid creek
you ever saw, after a smart thunder .storm,
and then add twice as much clay to thick¬
en it, and mark how your boat quivers, re¬

coils, and almost shudders, under you, as

the helsman brings her up into the swift
current; look first to your right upon the
low ind apparently interminable wilder¬
ness of Illinois with scarcely a cabin or

clearing in view for many a long hour.
Then cast your weary eye u oi the Mis¬
souri wilderness, at first equally flat, but
gradually rising into undulation1! and rocky
bluffs. Examine and admire the beautiful
islands which are constantly in view, from
the time you enter the river till you reach
Si. Louis. Trace the majestic windings of
this immense accumulation of waters,
sweeping away its alluvial banks by a'M'es
and furlongs with all their towering forest
trees, like so many bulrushes. But this
will never do. I must go back to Cairo
and head up stream once more.

For thirty or forty miles after you enter
the Mississippi, the current is so strong,
that it requires a powerful engine to male
six miles an hour, ours scarcely made four;
and there was now and then a sharp pitch,
as a carman would say, when, for a few
minutes, we could ccarcl}' tell whether we

gained or lost. Almost the only impression
made upon the primitive wilderness" on
either side, for the first fifty miles, is by
the squatters who supply the boats with
wood. They all live in miserable big
cabins with scarcely a ray of comfort, you
would think, in doors or out. But where
the wood costs them nothing, one would
think they might soon place themselves in
easy circumstances, as the demand is very
great. They however, have so much
swearing and drinking and Sabbath-break¬
ing to do, that I doubt whether many of
them ever make any thing. Their child¬
ren are greatly to be pitied, growing up as

they must, as uneducated as the turkey
buzzards that fly over them.

I don't like to call the Mississippi a

beautiful river, because the word does not
express half enough ; and yet, it i.s beauty
on a magnificent scale. The great bends,
the emerald islands, and the interminable
outlines of lofty forest trees, interest you
more and more, as you take time to con¬

template them, and give your mind an'1
imagination rp to their sweet enchantment;
and the effect is exceedingly heightened
by the reflected crimson and gold of a

glorious sunset. It is astonishing to see
how fast the bed of the river is shifting in
a hundred places; how the wilderness is
undermined and falling in on one side,
while the young poplars are springing up
upon new made land on the other; and
how islands, or large parts of them are
formed one year and swept away the next.
Of course the sand bars are continually
shifting, and in low water the largest class
of boats cannot safely ascend the Missis¬
sippi above the mouth of the Ohio. Hut
the snags and sawyers are by far the most
formidable obstructions to this vast inland
navigation ; and I do not see how it can be
made much safer on this score, so long as
thousands of trees are every year washed
away with the alluvial banks upon which
they have been growing for a century, to
be anchored in the stream, and supply the
place of those which arc taken out or saw¬
ed off by the snag bo ts.

At a small town partly French and part¬
ly American, our boat landed twenty bar¬
rels of whiskey on the American side of
the creek. The men and boys gathered
round like so many bees, rejoicing infin¬
itely more, I have no doubt, in this fresh
arrival of " distilled damnation" than if the
boat had been laden with the bread of life.
But the owner of the whiskey, and of
course the head man-killer of the place,
excited my particular attention. He stood
in the midst of his victims, a slender, thin
faced, harpy looking fellow, with the bill
of lading in his hand, his shirt collar
thrown open and his slouched trowsers
rolled up over his cowhide boots, evidently
having sallied out of his den iri such a hur¬
ry to count his casks of fiery death drops,
that he forgot shirt, trowsers, and every
thing else. Query, if one barrel of whiskey
will kill two men, make five demons, ami
beggar twenty children, how many will
twenty barrels kill, demonizc and beggar?
On the Missouri side, 80 or a 100 miles

below St. Louis, we pa-sod an encamp¬
ment of seven hundred German Lutherans,
who have recently arrived, bringing along
with them their minister, and who have, il
is said, purchased ten thousand acres of
fine land for their colony, If they prove
to be as sober, industrious and religious, as
the better part of the German emigrants
are, they will be a great blessing to that
part of the State...Yort/i, 1/nerican.

Th? Tom a of A.yk<Jn.Wo cxtru»:l
from Stephen's Incidents of Travels through
the Holy Land, the following interesting
description of the tomb of Aaron :
On the very top of tlie Mount, (Hor,) re¬

verenced alike by Mussuitfian and Chris¬
tians, is the tomb of Aaron. T.*?* building
is about thirty feet square, containing a sin¬
gle chamber ; in front of the door is a tomb¬
stone, in form like the oblong slabs in our
chnrch-yards, but larger and higher; the
top rather larger than the bottom, and cov¬
ered with a ragged pall of faded red cotton
in shreds and patches. At its head stood
a high round stone, on which the Mussul¬
man offers his sacrifices. The stone was
blackened with smoke ; stains of blood and
fragments of burnt brush were still about
ft; all was ready but the victim; and when
1 saw the reality of the preparations, i was
very well satisfied to have avoided the ne¬

cessity Oi* conforming to the Mussulman
custom. A few ostrich eggs, th"e usual
oranments of a mosque, were suspended
from the ceiling, and the rest of the cham¬
ber was perfectly bare.

After going out, arid from the very top
ot tne tomb, and surveying again and again
the desolate and dreary scene that present¬
ed itselt on every side, alwavs terminatingwith the distant view of the Dead Sea, 7
letumed within: and examining once more
the tomb and the altar, walked carefully
around the chamber. There was no liglit
except what came in from the door; and,
groping in the extreme corner of one side,
my foot descended in an aperture in the
Hour. 1 put it down carefully, and found
a step, then another, evidently a staircase
leading to a chamber below, I went down
till my head was on the level of the floor,
but could see nothing; all was dark, and Ij
called to 1 aul to strike a light. Most pro-'
vokingly he had no materials with him..
He generally carried a Hint and steel for
lighting his pipe with ; but now when I most
wanted it, he had none. I went back to
the staircase, and descended to the bottom
of the steps, attempted to make out what
the place might be; but it was utterly im¬
possible. [ could not see even the'steps
on which I stood. I came out and made
Paul search in all his pockets for the steel
and flint.
My curiosity increasing with (he difficul¬

ty of gratifying it; and in a little while
when the thing seemed to he utterly im-
p 'ssible, with this hole unexplored, Pera,
Mount Ilor, and t-he Dead Sea, appeared to^
lose half their interest. I ran up and dow n
t .e steps, inside arid out, abused Paul, and
struck sioues together in the hope of elici¬
ting a spark.but all to no purpose. I
was in an agony of despair, when I found
myst If grasping convulsively the handle of
my pistol. A light broke suddenly upon
rue. A pile of dry brush and cotton rags
lay at the foot of the saciificial altar, I fired
a pistol into it,gave one pufF, anil the w hole
mass was in a blaze. Each seized a burn¬
ing brand, and we descended. At the foot
of the steps was a narrow chamber, at the
other end an iron grating, opening in the
middle, and behind the grating a tomb cul
in the naked rock, guarded and reverenced
as a tomb of Aaron, i tore asunder the
rusty grating, and thrusting in my arm to
the shoulder, touched the hallowed spot.1 he rocks and mountains were echoing
the dif ciiarge ol my pistol, like peals ol
crashing thunder ; and while with the
burning brand in one hand, 1 was thrustingthe o her through the grating, the deafening
leverberations seemed to rebuke me for!
an art of sacrilege, and I rushed up the
steps like a guilty and fear-struck criminal.
Suddenly I heard from the foot of the
mountain, a quick and irregular discharge
of fire-arms, which again resounded in loud
echoes through the mountains. It was far
from my desire that the bigoted Mussulman
should come upon me, and find me with
my pistol still smoking in my hand, and the
brush still burning in the' tomb of the
p: r; !.J, aiul tearing c-ff ? piccc of the rag¬
ged pall, we hurried from the place and
dashed down the mountain on the opposite!
side,, with a speed and recklessness that1
only fear could give.
The Grave of the Young..There is

a feeling of melancholy comes over the
soul, while standing beside the grave of!
one who has died in the spring tide of hope
and promise, which one does not feel
while meditating over the earthly remains
of the aged, who have passed away from
checkered scenes of life, with the head
whitened with the frost of time. There is,
in such a case, an antidote to sorrow in the
affliction, that to the old and infirm death
'.s a welcome visiter; we "re wont to im¬
agine, and with much of truth, that it were
an easier task for him, who for three score

years has been called upon to buffet the
storms and tempests of life, to bid farewell
to its toils and vexations, than for the
young, the gay, the volatile; for how irue
it is, that in youth, all things look fair and
gay ; the prospect before us is one contin¬
ued scene of beauty, and the contempla¬
tion fraught with emotions most congenial
to the mind, and captivating to the senses.
With light and buoyant hearts, engage in
the employments and enjoyments of life,
grasping after present happiness, unmind¬
ful, and caring not for the future. The
current of life flows on smoothly, unruffled,
save by the soft breezes of hope, which
waft us onward to the haven of our most
cherished anticipation.
To the dark side of the great panorama

of life, we are as yet strangers; we know
nothing of the disappointments, the crosses,
and temptations, which await us; while
indulging in the hey-day dreams of inno¬
cence, we fail to remember thai the grim
monarch of the hour-glass and the sickle,
has received his commission from the
court of heaven, to go forth among the
congregation of the living, and destroy the
brightest gems which adorn and beautify
the fair face of earth. And when this de¬
cree is executed, how do we turn aside
from the "green spot," where weeping
friends have laid the victim, and flavin?
dashed from our eyes the tears of sen?
sibility, to go foith and mingle again in the
convivialities and amusements of lifc, care¬
less a*id secure.

'Tis true, that it-were not well to fill
our mimhs with dark and unnecessary fore¬
boding of death, but a thought given to so

solemn and interesting in event, will servo
in the hour of unrestrained mirth, to check
and deter us from indulging in those ex¬
cesses which that unerring monster within,
will, in the hour of sober reflection, call
up .to bitter recollections and regret.
As we bend over the tomb of our loved

and cherished, while living, let us, then,
Wear in mind, that we also, even when
life's u'oCw i? coursing warmly through our

youthful veins, may be away Irom
the endearments of friends and the i4rndest
associations, to enter upon the untrod re¬
alities of that "far otF world of spirits,"from whence no traveller returns..JSitw
England lleintw.

The Deserted Children.."I will
record in this place," says Mr. Flint,in his travels in America " a narrative
that impressed me deeply. It was a fair
example of the cases of extreme miseryand desolation that are often witnessed on
the Mississippi river. In the Sabbath
School at New Madrid we received three
children, who wore introduced to that
place under the following circumstances :
A man was descendingthe river with these
three children in his pirougue. He and
his children had landed on a desert island
on a bitter snowy evening in December.
There were but two houses, and these at a
little prairie opposite the island, within a

great distance. He wanted more whiskeyalthough he had been drinking too freely.Against the persuasion of his children he
left them, to cross over to these houses to
renew his supply. The wind blew hi-,h,
and the river was rough. Nothing could
dissuade him from this dangerous attempt,lie told them he should return that night,he left them in tears and exposed to the
pitiless peltings of the storm and started
for his carouse. The children saw the
boat sink before he had half crossed the
passage ; the man was drowned.
"These forlorn beings were left without

any other covering than their own scanty,ragged dress, for he had taken his blankets
with him. They neither had fire nor
shelter, and no other food than uncooked
pork and co.n. It snowed fast, and the
night dosed over them in this situation.
I he elder was a girl or six years but re¬

markably shrewd and acute for her age.
» ho next was a girl ol four, and the young¬
est a boy of two. It,was affecting to hear
her describe her desolation of heart, as she
set hor.-elf to exame her resources. She
made them creep together, and draw their
feet under their clothes. She covered them
with leaves and branches, and thus they
passed the first night. In the morning the
younger children wept bitterly w itii "cold
and hunger. The pork she cut into small
pieces. She then pursuaded them to run
about, setting' them an example. Then
she made them return to chewing corn and
poik. It would seem as it Providence had
a special eye to these children, for in the
course of (he day some Indians landed on
the island, and ft 'nd them, and as thev
were coming up to New Madrid, took them
with them."

Inr. late Stephen Van Rensselaer.
.The following is an extract from the dis¬
course of Mr. Barnard on the Life and
Character of Mr. Van Rensselaer.

In regard to his private charities, there
are two difficulties in the way of any at¬
tempt to particularise them ; one is, that
they were private, and they are, therefore,
to a great extent unknown; and the other
is, that, so far as known, they are number¬
less. It would be tedious and tJ i til cult to
enumerate the cases alone, in which he
gave by hundieds and by thousands. Two
of our American Colleges received from
him, in one subscription, five thousand dol¬
lars each. It is computed that, he expended
through a single agent, in prosecuting sci¬
entific researches, and for the advancement
of his educational methods and plans, and
for gratuitous instruction, not less than
thirty thousand dollars. And taking the
cause of learning in its various branches,
the support and spread of Christianity, and
the plans of benevolence and mercy, as
found each of them in the hands-of vol¬
untary Associations, and dependent on in¬
dividual munificence.taking these objects
together, I suppose it can hardly be doubt¬
ed that he was the largest contributor to
them, of pecuniary means, during his life
time, in the Union. In respect to his mi¬
nor benevolences, nobody can number or

compute them. They flowed from him in
streams which were perpetual.never dry,
and never scanty. It was impossible theyshould fail, so long as objects conld be
found to call them forth.and these never!
fail. There is riot, probably, a profession,'
and hardly a department of active life!
amongst us, in which some could not be
lound.few or many.rwho owe the ad-
vantages of their position to him ; while it
is nearly certain that he fed more than were

hungry,warmed more than were cold, cloth¬
ed more than were naked, covered more
shelterless heads, dried up more bitter tears,
and comforted more despairing hearts, than
any other man living among us in his time.

Death of Captain Death..Perhaps
history cannot afford a more remarkable
instance of desperate courage then that
shown by the officers and crew of an Eng¬
lish privateer, called the Terrible, under
the command of Capt. Death, of twenty
six guns and two hundred men. On the
.23d Of December, 17")?, he engaged and
made prize of a large French ship, front
St. Maloes, after an obstinate battle, in
which he had his brother and If} seamen
killed ; he then se.-ured his prize with forty
men, and directed his course for England
but, in few a days, he had the misfortune to
fall in with the Vengeance, of thirty six
guns, a privateer, off St. Domingo. Their
first step was toatfaek the prize, u hich was
-easily retaken ; the two ships then bore
down upon the Terrible, whose mainmast
was shot away by the first broadside. Not-
withstanding this disaster, the Terrible
maintained such a furious * engagement
against both, as can hardly be paralleled in
Hie annals of ihe British Navy.,I be French commander and his second
lieutenant were killed, with two thirds of
bis company; but the gallant Capt. Death,
with the greater part of his officers and
almost his whole crew, having met with

.

the same fule, his .ship was boarded by the t

enemy, who found no more than twentysix persons alive, sixteen of whom were
mutilated by the loss of a leg, or an arm,
and the other ten grievously wounded ! !!
The ship itself lav like a wreck upon the
water, and the whole exhibited a scene of
horror and desolation. The victor itself
was so chattered that it was scarcely able
to tow the Terrible into St. Maloes, where
she was beheld with astonishment and
terror. This adventure was no sooner
';r">v,n ir. England, than a liberal subscrip-tion was r*iscd for the support of Death's
'widow, and that part of the crew which
survived the engagement. There was a

strange combination of names belonging to
this privateer; the Terrible was equippedat Execution dock, commanded by CaptainDeath; his lieutenant was named Devil,
ami his surgeon's name was Ghost.. Chron¬
icles of the Sea.

The Sun-Flower..It is said by ex-
perienced agriculturists, that this plant,properly cultivated, is probably the most
profitable of any ever cultivated. The oil
extracted from its seeds, which are more
oleaginous than, those of any other plantknown to us, combines qualities for eating,of the olive or sweet oil; for burning ofthe best sperm oil, without the smoke ofjthe latter; and for painting, of flax-seedoil. The young flower cups of this plantarc very esculent and agreeable to the taste,when prepared and eaten as artichokes.The stalks are an excellent substitute forhemp in manufacturing pack thread. Fromits flowers the most luscious and,highly-flaVored honey is extracted. It is esti¬mated that the plant will yeld betweeneighty and a hundred bushels of seed tothe acre, which will furnish from five to
seven quarts of oil to the bushel. Wethink it would be an object for some of ouragriculturists to make the experiment. Theflower wiil flourish on ground unfit for anything else.

Official Responsibility..In hisTreatise on Human Responsibility, Dr.Way land, in the section, treating of thelimiL of official responsibility, assumes thisclear principle: "All official responsibilityis subject to these two limitations: first,the extent of the power conferred ; andsecondly, the purpose for which it wapconferred. Up to this limitation everyofficer is responsible: beyond it, his re¬sponsibility ceases." And as a case of nobleadherence to duty under its guidance, herelates the following incident: "Whenthe late John Jay was Governor of NewYork, he had it in his power, by calling anextra session of the Legislature, to alter themode of choosing electors of President ofthe United Slates, and thus to ensure theelection of the candidate whom he prefer¬red, and defeat the election of one whoseelevation to the Presidency he believedwould be fraught with great evils to thecountry.
He was strongly urged to adopt the

course by those in whom he was accus¬tomed to confide, his personal and his po¬litical friends, men of high honor and triedpatriotism. But lie utterly refused. Hismoral perceptions were far too clear to bebeclouded by any such sophistry. Fa
never could be made to- believe that in soimportant a crisis the end justifies the
means. He knew that the power of call¬ing an extra session was placed in his hands.But he also knew that it was given to himfor purposes connected with the State, and
not with the United Slates; and more thanthis, that it was never given him to be used
as an instrument for the promotion of his
own political sentiments, whether right or
wrong. He allowed the election to takeits natural course, and the power of hisfriends was prostrated forever. It was anoble act, and worthy of John Jay. It
was one of those deeds which marks a manfor immortality. It was incomparably moreglotiiour. that a thousand political triumphs.A thousand political triuirv>hs are as noth-
ing to it.

A Day of Thanksgiving..The Ilar-risburg (Penn.) Chronicle says, " The pros¬pects of an abundant harvest in all parts ofthe country are most cheering indeed ;they never were better, if ever as good.These indications of prosperity and com¬fort call for our gratitude to the Author ofall good for his bountiful blessing; and as
we can give no return for these merciful
providences, we should at least show our{gratitude. In view of this we hope the
(Governor will appoint a dav for generalThanksgiving to be observed by the peopleof this Commonwealth. Indeed, we wishthe President would fix upon a day to he
observed bv all the people of the United
Slates, for this purpose. But if he should
not, we earnestly hope the authorities of
this State will not overlook it. It deservestheir serious attention."

Monus Multicaulis in the Far West..The Iowa Gazette says, "The morusmulticaulis fever, which had its commence¬
ment but a few months since on tlu* sea¬board, and in the Atlantic St'ites, has al¬
ready extended itself to western shores ofthe Mississippi. Lee county, in this Ter¬ritory, in particular, seems to have caughtthe infection. Several intelligent and en¬
terprising gentlemen have already engagedin the cultivation of the mulberry, and
others are collecting and treasuring up the
knowledge and information which is essen¬
tial to success, with a view to making it
the object of their entire attention the en¬
suing season."

Attention to the first unfolding of the in¬
fant mind will greatly facilitate the future
labors of the parent; whilst improper in¬
dulgence in the first year of its life, will in¬
crease both her diffiulties and her anxieties.

Opportunities neglected are irrecoverable.

Rats and conquerors must expcct no pityin misfortune.

CJerrit Smith, Esq., of Petc;boro, has
made a donation of $10,(MM) to the Amei-
ic.an Anti-Slavery. Society, being part of
$100,000, which it is proposed to raise the
present year.


